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  In memory of Alan Craven     

We lost a close friend on Sunday 17th June when Alan John Craven died
peacefully following a short time in hospital. 
In the 40 years since Alan, Avis and their family Louise and Richard came
here many changes have taken place in the village and Alan, as a founding
member of the Village Improvement Group, made a profound and
enthusiastic contribution to every project. 
Alan's knowledge of how. when and where to grow any plant or crop was
phenomenal, as was evident from his own much admired garden. 
His 'Compost Corner' contribution to The Gossip throughout the seasons
was popular and informative.   His working life was happily spent advising
the Agricultural Industry how to make a success of farming. 
He was always interested in and supportive of the work of the Parish
Council and for many years attended meetings   More recently he was
always present at the Annual Open Meetings. 
I was privileged to know Alan as a dear friend, kind, caring, generous and
reliable.   In discussion he was resolute but accepting of a different point
of view.   Whenever we met his parting words were always 'If you
need  any help, you know where I am'.  He is greatly missed. 
Margaret Allen 

Alan and Avis moved to the village in 1978 and we were next-door 
neighbours for a couple of years.  Alan was a good friend, totally reliable
and always happy and ready to help. 
In his own quiet and modest way he had a huge commitment to the village
and our community.   He was a founding member of the Blokes' Book
Club, a founding member of the Grumpy Old Men's Club, a regular
supporter of the Film Club, our representative for Neighbourhood Watch
for ten years at least, a member of the Breakfast Group Trio, a keen
supporter and participant in the Village Fete and a regular contributor the
Village Gossip via Compost Corner.   He was also an avid walker and golfer
and had a passion for the beauties of our countryside. 
A gentle smile of approval would spread across his face and then you
would know you weren't too far wide of the mark.   Sadly missed. 
Roger Shapley



Oxfordshire volunteers celebrated 

Oxfordshire County Council would like to thank our volunteers and all 
volunteers across Oxfordshire for the difference they make every day! 
Volunteering in Oxfordshire is thriving with one voluntary organisation 
for every 289 people in the county and around 4,500 voluntary and 
community organisations across Oxfordshire – that’s significantly higher 
than the national average. 

Oxfordshire County Council has approximately 3000 volunteers who do 
an amazing job in their communities - delivering books to people who 
can’t get to libraries, teaching children how to code, organising activities 
for adults with disabilities, and much, much more! 

The council also works with the voluntary sector to deliver local services 
and support thriving communities across Oxfordshire. This includes 
funding Oxfordshire Volunteers - a dedicated volunteering website for 
Oxfordshire. 

Councillor Mark Gray, Oxfordshire County Council’s Cabinet Member for 
Local Communities, said: “Volunteering is clearly something that goes to 
the very core of who we are in Oxfordshire and we should definitely be 
proud of it and sing it from the rooftops. 
“The message should go out loud and clear – thank you to Oxfordshire’s 
volunteers, you do us proud.” 
Miriam Chappell from the OCVA (Oxfordshire Community and Voluntary 
Action) added: "Volunteering is of great benefit to our communities, but 
what often goes unsaid is the benefit it also has for the individual. 
Volunteering can be a way to make friends, do something different, and 
add a fresh routine to your life. 
"Volunteering offers you the chance to gain new skills – whether you’re 
hoping to improve your confidence, develop an interest, or even change 
career. The wellbeing benefits of volunteering, from increased self-
esteem to improved social connections, cannot be overstated." 
There are volunteering opportunities to suit everyone - from 
volunteering for the National Trust, to whipping up your favourite bakes 
to sell, to driving people to appointments, to helping teach digital skills 
at your local library! 

Get involved - visit OxonVolunteers.org 



UPCOMING EVENTS: 

FESTIVAL OF OPEN GARDENS – MAY - SEPTEMBER 2017 
Our Festival of Open Gardens is back this summer with over 30 gardens 
open. This year we also have some fantastic garden talks from 
renowned local gardeners, as well as a flower festival, not to mention 
teas and home-made cakes at many of the gardens. More information at 
www.khh.org.uk/gardens, or call us on 01295 816 484. 
Remember you can keep up to date with all our events and everything 
that’s happening at the Hospice, as well as buy tickets to our events and 
donate to Katharine House by visiting our website: www.khh.org.uk  
Festival of Open Gardens Dates: 
27 & 28 May - South Newington 
4 June - Adderbury 
17 & 18 June - Swerford 
18 June - Deddington 
2 July - Bledington 
6 August - Heyford Park 
5, 7 & 9 September - Broughton Grange 
17 September – Bloxham 
CAN YOU VOLUNTEER FOR KATHARINE HOUSE? 
Our volunteers are a vital part of the work we do for people and families 
facing life-limiting illnesses in our community. They help us with 
everything from catering to complementary therapies, and they save us 
around £400,000 every year. We’re always looking for volunteers to help 
us, and we’d love to hear from you if you have some time to spare. 
Volunteer roles include: 
Catering Assistants - Kitchen Assistants – Receptionists - Complementary 
Therapists - Patient Drivers - Shop Volunteers - General Day Hospice - 
Ward Clerks - Gardeners 
For more information please contact Joanna Morris, Volunteer Co-
ordinator on 01295 811866 email volunteering@khh.org.uk, or visit 
www.khh.org.uk/volunteering  



Test your courage and support people facing 
life-limiting illness in our community.

Banbury Rugby Club • 12 October 7pm
Are you brave enough to walk on the hot coals? 

No tricks. No special eff ects. 
Just you and the fi re!

Sign up at 
khh.org.uk/fi rewalk

Reg. Charity No. 297099
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Title  First Name  Last Name 

Address 

 Postcode 
If you are happy to be contacted by telephone and/or email please provide your contact 
details below. By doing so you are giving your consent to us contacting you using these 
methods.

Telephone  Email 

Date of birth  (Minimum age 18 years)  

Yes! I’ll take on the Firewalk for Katharine House!
Entry Fee £25 (non-refundable)

By taking part in this event I agree that Katharine House Hospice is not liable for my health or 
possessions before, during or after the event and that I participate at my own risk.
Do you have any medical conditions that we need to be aware of?  Yes      No
If yes, please give details 
I confirm that I am be able to walk the length of the walk (12 feet) unaided and with good 
mobility.  
Where did you hear about the Firewalk? 

Payment Details:
I enclose entry fee of £25 payable by cheque to Katharine House Hospice or by credit/debit card
 Visa    MasterCard     Other
Name of cardholder (CAPS) 

Card  No. 
 Last three digits 
on back of card:       Valid from:      Expiry date: 

Signature 

I understand that this is a fundraising event for Katharine House and I agree to raise a 
minimum of £125.  (tick box) 
 
DATA PROTECTION: We’d love to keep you updated about our work and ways you can help by 
contacting you by post in the future and sending you our newsletter. If you don’t wish to hear 
from us again after this event please tick here . We respect your right of privacy and to have 
your data kept securely. We will hold your details for our own research, profiling and analysis 
purposes and promise to never sell or swap these with anyone else. For our full privacy policy 
visit www.khh.org.uk/privacy

Please sign up online at www.khh.org.uk/firewalk 
or return your completed form to: Katharine House Hospice, Aynho Road, Adderbury, Banbury OX17 3NL
Tel. 01295 816 484     |     www.khh.org.uk     |      Katharinehouse     |     @khhosp
Closing Date: 5 October 2018
Reg. Charity No. 297099
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Village News… 

North Newington Fete - July 14th 
What a great day the village had! A lovely day with friends and families, 
enjoying a true British Fete. 
Thanks to all who helped out in any way - from stallholders, set up 
crew, take down crew and  
BBQ-ers! 
It’s a great celebration of village life and it’s also great fun. We raised 
over £2000 to help with our community life and keep the village looking 
lovely. If anyone has any ideas for new social functions of any type do 
let the VIG know… every idea helps. 
Also a big thank you to the School and Mrs Stevenson the head teacher 
who always lend us all the equipment we need. It is our village hall after 
all, for which we are very grateful. 
Thanks to everyone who came and helped and to those who had such a 
great afternoon and evening party. 
Christmas is coming which will be our next big event!!! 
From the VIG team. Written by Luci Jordan 01295 730928 

Charity Football Match  
Between Shutford and North Newington. To be played on the Dairy 
ground in Shutford on Sunday 2nd September at 11am. £5 entry per 
person, all entry money goes to the winners chosen charity. One female, 
one male, one over 50 and one under 15 on the pitch at all times. 
Maximum of 5 minutes each on the pitch before swapping out. As many 
players per team as you like! A complimentary drink in the George and 
Dragon for all who take place after the match. Please ring me, Luci 
Jordan on 07754 016865 if you would like to be our NN Captain 
and/or would like to put your name down for this match. G and D are 
the organisers. Go on you know you want to.... 
A return match (date to be confirmed) will be played on the North 
Newington school playing field.  



Request 
Extension work begins on our house next week and we're going to have 
to move out for a couple of months from September to November. We 
don't really want to take up a long term rental anywhere and we want to 
stay as close to school and preschool as possible. Does anyone have a 
home, annexe, etc. that they might like to rent to us for 6-8 weeks. We 
don't care about condition etc., as long as we have a toilet and a 
microwave/oven, we'll be fine! Please contact me if you can help 
us: karramcfarlane1@gmail.com 

Welcome 
To Mark and Sally who have moved into Herrieffs Barns, we hope you’ll 
be very happy in the village. 



Blokes’ Book club 

We variously read The Forces of Nature by Professor Brian Cox 
written to accompany the TV series of the same name, shown in 2016. 
It’s a romp through space, the world and its oceans, physics and 
chemistry and all the great scientists and physicists you can think of 
since records began. There are also references to art, music, literature 
and philosophy.  Can’t think of anything else but I’m sure it was there. 
There were six of us there, five of whom had read the book and one 
who’d listened to it. We were evenly split in our liking and disliking of it. 
It was only after some discussion that we found there were two versions 
of the book; a soft-back which was poorly illustrated and a hard-back 
which was beautifully illustrated with each picture or diagram 
accompanied by relevant text. When we’d got over that and discovered 
that we had read the same book, even though to some it was gibberish 
and to others comprehensible, that the chatter flourished. 
For example it appears that our galaxy and the universe came into being 
finite times ago so what was there before that and is time a period 
within eternity or is it a universal and everlasting constant?  Shouts of 
yesses and noes greeted that one but based on nothing more than a 
conviction. 
Seriously it was quite a challenge to think about things and put 
ourselves in perspective. 

Go for it, but get the right book! 
Roger Shapley     30.6.18 



Blokes’ Book Club 

One week after the funeral of Alan Craven, one of our most dependable 
and founding members. 

The book was Olive Kitteridge by Elizabeth Strout; the names are 
interchangeable; is that intentional? 

There were only four of us there and we were largely in agreement so 
it’s easier to report.   
We all thought it was great but with some reservations as you would 
expect. 
Elizabeth Strout is a deeply thoughtful American writer and academic 
who excels in depicting the ordinary traumas, sadness’s, and triumphs 
we all experience but can’t adequately define. 
Her model in this novel is Olive, a teacher in Maine. Olive’s marriage is 
about as muddled and compromised as most relationships, as is her 
effect on her pupils but she has an ill-defined and moral stance that 
leaves a vague, debatable direction.  Yes, you’ve got it, life itself. 
Some of us thought this was the most reflective and thought –provoking 
book we’d read in years. 
If you’re prepared to have a look at things, we couldn’t recommend it 
too highly. The writing is brilliant in its use of language and metaphor 
and it all relates to the human condition. 
Roger Shapley    12.7.18 



        Be Water Aware this summer

With the weather warming up, long sunny days and the summer 
holidays in sight, there is a temptation to cool off in one of Oxfordshire’s 
many rivers and inland waterways. And while there may not be any river 
monsters waiting down there, unfortunately rivers and waterways can 
be very dangerous places - 255 people accidentally drowned in 2017 in 
the UK. 

That’s why, at this time of year, Oxfordshire’s Fire and Rescue Service is 
reminding all residents to Be Water Aware to help everyone stay safe 
this summer.  

Would you know what to do? 

Knowing what to do when someone gets into trouble in the water could 
help save someone’s life: 

Call: 999 
Float: tell them to float on their back 
Throw: something that floats 

… and don’t jump in yourself 

Find out more at www.365alive.co.uk/BeWaterAware 



 North Newington table tennis juniors shine 

As the nation’s children become increasingly inactive and obesity levels 
rise, the table tennis club is helping to buck this trend and our juniors are 
now progressing very well. Apart from the cricketers I believe we are the 
only active sports club from the North Newington. Table tennis can 
provide children with better physical and mental wellbeing leading to 
wider gains such as positive self-esteem, personal development, improved 
skills and energy levels. To facilitate player development we’ve established 
a clear structure from school – junior club – BGN academy and then 
leading into tournaments and various representative teams. Some NN BCS 
players have had some considerable success. 

Achievements 2017/18 

 BGN Academy junior graded tournaments have been highly popular
and are great fun and give essential development of our young players.
All 14 of our squad have participated at various levels – the best
representation of any club from the Banbury area.

 8 of our players (from total 20) were selected for coaching with the
Banbury Cadet (u15) Development Squad



 6 players also represented Banbury in the National Cadet League. At
first attempt, a team consisting of Archie, George and Will were
Division III champions – these players are now also England ranked!

 Next season George and Archie are now good enough to play for the
NN BCS league team.

 Our beginner players have also played in several friendly matches
against Lillington (top club in Leamington) and this group is also
progressing very well.

 Our juniors now participate in a range of local, county and regional
tournaments. Maya Heapy was u11 OxSTTA champion and also
selected for  2018/19 Oxon u17 squad. At the Oxford City tournament
(effectively Oxfordshire) 3 of 4 semi-finalists came from this very small
village in North Oxfordshire and Will played brilliantly and was R/up.
Another fine achievement by Archie :- R/up Banbury u13
championship.



BCS junior school championships

 As the school holidays rapidly approached the juniors once again put
on another tremendous display of table tennis at the North Newington
BCS championships. The competition was split into two grades roughly
according to ‘ability’ and played on a league basis.

 Grade A (Improvers) juniors have only been playing 10 months. The
spread of wins was quite even, with everyone it seems beating each
other. Nevertheless an improving Beth Shaw took silver with 4 wins.
Sophie Shepherd however took the title with 5 victories – only losing
one match against Oliver Woodward – and she has clearly benefited
from recent training with the Banbury Cadet Development Squad.



 The Grade B section included the more experienced players and was
played on a handicap basis. Even though Will Brown was the most
heavily handicapped player he easily had enough ability and experience
to win this section, but fell short at critical moments. On this occasion
the players with the best attitude however were Maya Heapy and Luke
Wilson, the latter being promoted from the improvers group. The last
match in this section between these two, effectively decided the group
winner and Luke richly deserved to win gold. He also trains with the
development squad under Head Coach Eddie Roofe.  ‘Coolhand Luke’
was totally focused, attacked without fear and was mentally stronger
than any of the other players. He beat Maya in two straight sets 11-9
& 11-7 in a thrilling encounter.

 Well done to all of the players for participating. As I’ve previously said
in competition we learn a lot and more from defeats. Thanks to the
school, Geoff and Sally (official photographer) for their help. Look
forward to next season where the hard work will continue.

      The Coach - Eric 



Gill and Sally are hosting their fourth Macmillan 
Coffee Morning at Willow Bank, 21 School Lane
on Friday 28 September from 10:30am until 1pm.
Hope you can join us for tea/coffee, cake and a
chat with friends and neighbours from the village 
and help raise funds for a very good cause! 
Our three previous Coffee Mornings have so far 
raised £1,123!!  Thank you so much to everyone who
helped us reach this brilliant total.



VIG Screen 

Fridays at 7.30pm (doors open at 7.00pm)  
Bishop Carpenter School Hall on School Lane, North Newington  



Kids’ VIG Screen  

September 22nd at 5pm  

Will show the singalong edition so everyone can join in. 

Popcorn, drinks, hotdogs and sweets will be available.  



WANTED	  
THE	  PARISH	  COUNCIL	  ARE	  LOOKING	  FOR	  A	  

HANDY	  MAN	  

To	  carry	  out	  ‘odd	  jobs’	  around	  the	  village	  on	  an	  ‘ad	  hoc’	  basis,	  works	  carried	  out	  will	  be	  paid	  for	  
on	  a	  job-‐by-‐job	  basis	  and	  therefore	  applicants	  must	  have	  public	  liability	  insurance.	  

If	  you	  are	  interested	  or	  would	  like	  further	  information	  please	  contact	  the	  Clerk	  on	  01295	  738803	  
or	  email	  northnewingtonparishcouncil@gmail.com	  

Alternatively	  

Would	  you	  like	  to	  volunteer	  your	  time	  and	  help	  the	  Parish	  Council	  with	  its	  ‘odd	  jobs’?	  
If	  you	  are	  interested	  or	  would	  like	  further	  information	  please	  contact	  the	  Clerk	  on	  the	  details	  
above.	  



Julian’s Jokes

House prices have gone up in the town of Sauté since it's 
become gentlyfried. 

How many evolutionists does it take to change a lightbulb? 
One. But it takes 8 million years. 

Have YOU been hit with a rhythm stick? 
You COULD be entitled to compensation with a personal Ian 
Dury claim.  

What do you call a cat that’s just eaten a duck? 
A Duck-Filled Fatty-Puss 

I have two mallards named Homer and Hesiod, I'm not sure 
what religion they are but I think they're Greek author ducks. 



#TVPopenday

SATURDAY 18 AUGUST  
10AM – 4PM

See the police helicopter and team
Meet the mounted and dog sections

Learn about different departments
Visit the police museum

Come and join us at Thames Valley Police Training  
Centre at Sulhamstead near Reading (RG7 4DX)

FREE ENTRY

No admission before 10am,  
last entry 3.30pm

Parking available on a first come first served basis
Disabled parking and wheelchair access

No dogs permitted on site, except assistance dogs
Food available on site; cash only. 

www.thamesvalley.police.uk/openday




